Title: Dream from the Lord given on June 4 at 4am in the morning.
My sister and I we went to work in the morning. As we arrived at work I stood behind the security desk which I’m do
every morning. As I was standing there the guys were talking so I interrupted and asked one of them to put me on
the hotspot, so I can log into ADP. Then one of the guys said, ”do you know that our manager is here today?“
“I said no! Where is he?” “He said the manager is sitting next to the door on the chair.” When I looked, there was
no-one! Then we went into the women’s changing room, to preformed our work as cleaners. As we entered the
changing room we found a total mess, the counter-top was full of filth, such as make up and other supstaces.
The floor was dirty, something had spilt on the floor. There was a horrible smell, for someone had vomited into the sink.
So I said “it can not be this way for I’m not going to clean it!” I’m going to call the guy who mentioned to me that
manager is the building. Let the manager come and look at it!!!. So I called the guy whose si name Ken. I asked him if
the manager is still in the building? “I think he left the building, it is that bad? Ken asked why what is happen?”
“He need to see how horrible and nasty the women changing room is!
Then two girls and I have been siting in the lobby of some other building, I’m not sure if we have been working there
or not. While we have been sitting the men approach us with the scanning device, and this men appeared as our
manager. As he aproche he ask what is your problem? While I want to tell him he quickly said. Give me your right hand
to scan it, he hold the scanning machine like the one in the store. I refuse! He said, I want to know if you have chip in
your hand and if you belong to us! ”I was in shock I said a chip?” “I do not have any chip!!!” “So he wants to grab my hand
which I fight against him.” “Eventually he grasped it and scene back of my wrest.” To my amazement the machine started
beping, in shock I realized I have a chip in my hand! I ask how on earth did it got there?. “I did not give any approval
to put it in my hand, and I will never give it to anyone!!! ”I do not remember any date nor time that I received the chip!!!
And it appears that all even those two girls have it!. When the men finished scanning my hand he began laugh at me!
Then he left giving us an order not to try to remove the chip from our hands. As soon as he left I pulled the thing
from my wrest, it looks like, as if I received it not long ago. For I can see the mark from the needle, plus I can feel it.
When I get the chip out, it was small like a grain of rice and on the two ends it was white. And in the middle was gray
like stainless steel. When I got it out the girls asked me how I did achieved it?. So I told them and the dream ended!
( In the dream I had no fear, I was peacefull, it is hard to explain. But even though I had this chip in my wrist I was in total
peace. So when I woke up I was thinking what about all this could mean? I ask the Lord if He had something to say)?
Lord do You have something to say about the dream?
Yes My child I tell you that the man of lawlessness is in front of the door waiting for his servants to announce him,
he is ready to take the control. The dream was about his cruel plan, his schemes are not hidden from Me, now My
children be ready for what is coming. I will protect Mine own but how horrible it is going to be for those who think
they know Me but they know Me not! My hand has been withdraw from the earth because people demanded that
from Me!. I will not stand in the place where I AM not welcome. I take My peace with Me for I was not well received,
but My peace stays on the head of My bride! (My question; Lord how come that I have the chip? I will never received it!)
My child I tell you that they will put it, into many. Without their notice, but those who are Mine will have no sin for
they been tricked. (My question; Lord when this is going to happen?) Ruth you do not see what I see, nothing is hidden
from Me! My child the lookwarm will take the hand of the enemy for he will sound so right. But worry not for
My Spirit will lead My own to safety. (My question; Lord will even Your bride be tricked and have the chip withou her notice?)
NO, NO, NO she is filled with My power by My Spirit. NO, she will not be marked by the enemy for she is marked by
Me her God. This chip which you have seen in the dream is going to be put in the hands of those who depends on
this world. This will change them completely. Their hearts will change, their DNA has a special code which I God have
give to them, will change after they received the mark.

In the dream you were fighting, for you know you will never put the chip inside of your hand, yet it was there so you
become scared. My child do not doubt yourself, for I know you will not receive it! But those who think they belong
to Me will received it. In the time as this starts working they will forget that they even have it! For none asked them
to use it until the jobs start demanding their ways. (My question; Lord so we can’t work without it?) NO, do not forget
every rich and poor, free or slave all have to received it willingly. They can not, force you to receive the chip
otherwise it won’t work. ( Me; I removed the chip without difficulty knowing that I did not accept it). My children hold on,
for this and the next year will be crucial, your faith will be tested, but worried not. I will not leave you like the
orphans. I will give you a double portion of blessings and My Spirit will move mightily on you. Stay united to Me.
For now the deception will rise even stronger, but your eyes see, and your ears hear, there is not one of you without
understanding. Those who call themselves Mine I urge them to search their hearts if that is true! Ask Me to reavil to
you if you truly belong to Me? Or you are haft the way through!!! I love you all, My creation but do not forget that
many are called but few are chosen, I call all but only a few are responding. My dear ones, wait on Me in your secret
place for your eyes will see the King of Glory.
I AM pure love, your King of Peace Yeshua
2 Thessalonians 2:5-12 Don’t you remember that when I was with you I used to tell you these things? 6 And now
you know what is holding him back, so that he may be revealed at the proper time. 7 For the secret power of
lawlessness is already at work; but the one who now holds it back will continue to do so till he is taken out of the
way. 8 And then the lawless one will be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus will overthrow with the breath of his
mouth and destroy by the splendor of his coming. 9 The coming of the lawless one will be in accordance with
how Satan works. He will use all sorts of displays of power through signs and wonders that serve the lie, 10 and
all the ways that wickedness deceives those who are perishing. They perish because they refused to love the truth
and so be saved. 11 For this reason God sends them a powerful delusion so that they will believe the lie
12 and so that all will be condemned who have not believed the truth but have delighted in wickedness.
Jeremiah 4:22 "For My people are foolish, They know Me not; They are stupid children And have no
understanding. They are shrewd to do evil, But to do good they do not know."
Hebrews 4:13 And there is no creature hidden from His sight, but all things are naked and open to the eyes of Him to
whom we must give account.
Ephesians 1:14 The Spirit marks us as God's own. We can now be sure that someday we will receive all that God has
promised. That will happen after God sets all of His people completely free. All of those things will bring praise to His
glory.

Revelation 13:16 And he causes all, the small and the great, and the rich and the poor, and the free men and the slaves, to
be given a mark on their right hand or on their forehead,
Galatians 6:17 From now on let no one cause me trouble, for I bear on my body the marks of Jesus.

1 Peter 1:7 That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ:
Psalm 66:10 For You, O God, have tested us; You have refined us like silve

